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Reviewer’s report:

Many thanks for this paper which I found interesting in content and well written. I have no major revisions to recommend.

Essential minor revisions: related to the geographical setting of the study. It is obvious that the sample is drawn from Obstetrician-Gynecologists associated with the American College-

1. can this College be very briefly explained (eligibility to join etc) for an international audience?

2. can the authors comment on whether there is an absence of international research on this question, or just a paucity in American settings, where they state (line 64): "There is a paucity of information on provider knowledge and practice related to hemoglobinopathies in the United States..."- what about international literature? Make the implications beyond the US setting clearer.

3. Can the 'Collaborative Ambulatory Research Network' also be explained?

Thanks

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: Acceptable

Statistical review: Yes, and I have assessed the statistics in my report.
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